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Pharmaceutics - III
(Physical Pharmacy - I) (2310)

lr. Pages : 2
'[ime : Three Hou rs Max. Marks : 80

ln stru cttons to Candidates :

'1 . Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being used for writing

paper or black HB pencil.
3 Students should note, no supplement will be provrded
4 All questions are compulsory
5 Wrrte etnswers of both sections in one answer book

SECTION .I

1. Attempt any five.

a) Def ine critical constants

b) Staie ifre limrtation of thermodynamrcs

c) Define s ink condrtion

d) Write applications of dissolution rn pharmacy

e) State lless s Iaw of constant heat summation

f) Write the differences between drffusion and osmosis

S) Write advantages & disadvantages of aerosol

2 Attempt any four. 20

a) Expta rr Fick's first and second law of diffusion

b) Explarn Claude's method of liquefaction of gases

c) Define carious thermodynamic ptocesses.

d) write iissumptions of kinetic molecular theory and define ideal and real gases

e) Write ar detail note on dlssolution medium

t) Wrlte rlre procedures to determine critical constants.
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3. Attempt any one of following 10

a) Define X-ray crystallography and describe the methods of crystal analysis

b) Define dissolution and describe the official apparatuses used for study of
dissorL,rion test.

SECTION - II

4 Attempt anry five. 10

a) Def rre complex with example.

b) State the Raoult's and Henry's law

c) State laraday's laws of electrolysis.

d) Defrne varrous official terms, used to express substance solubility - -

e) Wrrte the applicatlons of complexes

f) Classily complexes with example

S) Define azeotropic mixture.

:i Attempt any four. ZO

a) Explain n detail in clusion complexes.

b) Describe the methods to determine freezing potnt depression.

c) Write ardvantages of conductometric titration.

d) DescrtDe effect of temperature, pressure and chemical reaction on solubility of
gases Ln liqutd

e) Descnbe colligative properties of electrolyte solution

f) Descr roe the methods to determine elevation of boiling point

0 Atternpt any one. 10

a) Descr be the methods of preparation and analysis of complexes

b) Defirie osmotic pressure and describe various methods to determine the osmotic
pressuTe
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